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Living Lang uag e. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Complete Russian: The Basics,
Constantine Muravnik, Learn Russian in 4 Simple Steps. With "Living Lang uag e Complete
Russian: The Basics," you'll start by learning words, and then you'll prog ress to phrases,
sentences, and conversations. This simple four-step building block approach will have you
speaking with confidence rig ht from the beg inning , and you'll be able to learn g radually and
effectively. If you're confident in your pronunciation, then this coursebook includes everything
you need - vocabulary, g rammar, culture, and practice. But you can also use this book along
with the four hours of recording s included in the "Living Lang uag e Complete Russian: The
Basics" compact disc packag e, which also includes a handy learner's dictionary. This
comprehensive coursebook includes: -40 step-by-step lessons-Practical vocabulary and
authentic everyday usag e-Simple explanations and plenty of examples-Supplemental sections,
including e-mail and internet resources-A comprehensive g rammar reference section.
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R e vie ws
This publication is wonderful. I actually have g o throug h and i am sure that i am g oing to g oing to study once more once more down the road. I am
easily could g et a enjoyment of studying a written book.
-- Mo z e lle Ha lvo rs o n
I just started looking over this ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this published e publication. You are g oing to like the way the
author compose this publication.
-- Gile s Va nd e rvo rt DDS
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